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In Vietnam
Washington — (NC) — U.S.
Catholic relief efforts in South
Vietnam are being sharplystepped up at the request of
Pope Paul Vr and -the- federal
government
It is expected that a "substantial portion" of the worldwide relief work of the U.S.
Catholic agency will be concentrated in South Vietnam from
now on.
'
•
The aid will be pushed to alleviate what officials call the
urgent needs of 650,000 refugees and other war victims as
KeJItaJielp.develop long-range
plans for economic stability of
that country.
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' Permanent church wiU be built next
year for the newrparish;—

U.S. Catholic aid goes into
South Vietnam through the facilities of.Catholic Relief Services—National Catholic Welfare
Conference, which presently
conducts relief programs in 79
nations in Africa, Asia and
Latin America.
CBS has been in South Vietnam since 1954 when the U.S.
government requested its services. It was the first private
U.S. relief agency to arrive,
o

Vatican Warns
On Propaganda

MITCHELL
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Vatican City — (RNS) — Osservatore Romano, Vatican City
daily, urged all Roman Catholics to be aware of the devious
propaganda methods being used
by the Communists to woo believers from their faith.
The newspaper also pointed
out that recently Russia's Institute of Scientific' Atheism announced an intensification of
its anti • religion campaign
throughout the Soviet Union.

MASS ON STAGE is being offered by Father Thomai Reddtagton, pattor
of Holy Name of Jesus parish. Organist, located in the orchestra pit, is
Mrs. Yvonne Murphy.

One way In which this drive
is being conducted, Osservatore
said, Is to send Communist sun
dents to visit Christians in their
homes, purportedly for a friendly-discussionr-of-religtonT-Th
talks, the paper cautioned, are
designed to wean them from
their faith gradually, or at
least make them question their
beliefs.

Our Inner Needs Prelate Defends
B£ EAfHEIt XEO J. TRESE
We come into the world with certain basic needs.
Schools
Some of these needs are physical, such as the need for Catholic
food and th%need i0£ pxygenu If our

«-{RNS)h--<-Catholic parents expect —
physical needs do not find satisfac- "andHuntington
will
.receive"
-nfrom the C^thr^s^c^Lth^^eachr
tion, we .either die or suffer poof ing of tsffit, tie MculdattoA
of discipline, ffiedevllo?health
mest of a social awareness, an
academic or vocation
But we also have basic psychologi- excellent
al training, and the Integration Recalling that the original
cal needs. If these needs are notof all in onfe unified principle purpose of U.S. Catholic schools
satisfied, we may not die, but we al- of living.
"was to preserve the faith of
most certainly shall be lacking in
Immigrant children," which
This was the assertion of "the schools have done exceedemotional health.
Bishop Ernest J. Primeau of ingly well," he said that much
Love is the most essential of our Manchester, N.H., president of current criticism is "negapsychological needs. Love is as neces- general of the National Catholic tive, unfair and destructive" beAssociation, in the cause "our schools were never
sary for the healthful development Educational
Aug.
29
issue
of Our Sunday asked to do what these critics
of the mind as food is for the body's
national Catholic ecu- contend they should have done."
well-being. Rejected children, deprived of love during Visitor
infancy and childhood, inevitably exhibit personality menical weekly published here. He added that "given the reproblems in adulthood.

Citing the "recurring thought ligious, political and social clicriticalness. We try to make at this time of year" which mate of the first fifty years of
our own failings seem less by questions the pertinence of this century, the aims set by
magnifying the faults of others Catholic schools "In present day the school authorities were necand by belittling the accom- life," Bishop Primeau said that essary, practical, within the
plishments of others. The fault- in spite of criticism, Catholic range of the system, if not as
finding and self-righteous per- parents are voicing an " ever all embracing as we, with hindsan is someone in search of agrowing demand for more Cath- sight, might have designed."
better self-image.
olic schools."
"In the face of all this critiIn the parable of the Pharicism,"
Bishop Primeau said
And
he
reports
that
"never
The need for acceptance see and the Publican, Jesus
"our
Catholic
parents are not
in
the
history
of
the
Church
in
means that we do not want to gives us, in the person of the
down from their com
be isolated, we do not want to Pharisee, a graphic example of America have our schools been backing
mitaient . .. and they need not,
stand alone. We want to be ap- the insecure man. Scorning the In better position to fulfill the for
all the signs are good."
demands
upon
them."
proved by and received into Publican while at the same time
those groups which are impor- glorifying himself, the Phari
tan to as. We want to be "one see tries had to drown out the
of the gang." We suffer, for ex- inner voice which keeps whisample, if we are left out of a pering that he really is an in
party by those whom we value ferior person. A psychologist
would say that the Publican,
as friends.
unafraid to face and acknowl
The need for recognition edge his defects, is mentally a
means that we want other peo- much healthier individual than
CollegevOle — (HNS) — The "Even extreme zeal isn't an
ple'to see us as a worthwhile the Pharisee.
I n d i c a t i o n of poor mental
typical
clergyman today is
sort of person, deserving of respect and attention. It is very In the Gospels, of course, far more sophisticated coun- health. After all, when you find
painful to be looked down upon Jesus is not trying to give us a selor" than his counterpart 10 something in life that you think
as a person of little conse-' course in psychology. Our Lord years ago, according to. a promi- is wonderful, it's natural to go
quence. It is this need which is concerned primarily with nent Baltimore, Md.. psychia all out for it — especially at
first
makes "status symbols" so helping us to rise above our trist
precious to us,
weaknesses, rather than with Dr. Leo H. Bartemeier, medi- "Most of these persons settle
analyzing the sources of those
^__
The need for achievement weaknesses. His repeated mes- cal director at Seton Psychiatric down later on."
o
^^
means that we must have some sage is that we can and must Institute, Baltimore, said that
taste of success. We can expect conquer our unbrotherly ten- ministers today are reading
to fail in some things some dencies, whatever the origin of more, studying more and turning away from their old resisttimes, but without a reasonable those tendencies may be.
ance to psychiatric methods. score of successes we easily develop harmful feelings of in- If we feel a compulsion to be He was interviewed while
feriority.
overcritical and self-righteous, here for the annual Pastoral Warsaw —(RNS)— Led by
If these basic needs have we may never be able to wholly Carte and Psychotherapy Insti- their Primate, Stefan Cardinal
found a normal degree of satis- eliminate our inner feelings of tute, sponsored by S t John's Wyssynski, the bishops of Pofaction during our childhood, insecurity, but with God's grace Abbey.
land have publicly upheld Pothen almost certainly we have we can eliminate the outward DT. Bartemeier c r e d i t e d land's rights to its so-called
.manifestations
of
that
inreafched maturity with a well
clergymen with leading the way western territories seized from
balanced personality. We have security.
satisfactory image of ourselves We can take our place beside in public acceptance of the uses Germany after World "War II,
and demanded that the dioceses
in our own mind — an image the Publican and face our own of psychology.
which we have formed from see- sins, and leaves the sins of He noted change's in attitude in the areas be ruled by Polish
ins ourselves mirrored in theothers to. God.
since St. John's and the Hamm bishops.
behavior of other persons toFoundation began the institute
—•
o
In a 5,000-word joint pastoral
ward us.
12 years ago.
CSMC
Units
ietter; the hishops <lec4ared"We have a good feeling con
"Lots of j>astore weren't will- they saw "God's intervention
ceraing ourselves. We feel at Study Missions
ing then to admit that some
least moderately competent to
areas of the mind are "beyond in our return to these terrideal with life's problem& We Cincinnati —(NC)— Student conscious control," he declar- tories" and "we shall remain
are tolerant toward others and delegates from some 50 colleges ed. "But they all admit it now." theire in complete unity with
passably free from envy and and major seminaries studied
the whole Polish nation, which
:
jealousy^ We are too content d e e p e r commitment' to the Dr. Bartemeier, a former
irrespective
of political orienwith what we are to resent what Churchs missionary task at na-president of the International
tation
or
world
outlook, conPsychoanalytic
Association,
said
another n)ay be.
tional conventions here.
ministers a n d psychologists siders that, in accordance With
. Oa.the other hand, if our Meeting for; the first time in must work together, since "rebask needs have j»ot been satis- separate convention*"Jrets': tep- ligious faith is one of the great- Natural Law, these territories
are irrevocably linked with
fied, tfcen we are likely to «•*• resentatives of college, affili- est aids to menial health."
fer froi» deejp^eated (and um- ates of the Catholic Students'
Poland's hinterland."
a t f y m n i ^ e ^ M i ) feelings of Mission Crusade, at Our Lady •JEaith is a source of strength,"
- i*»cturity. In w own mited- We.
' M he said. "It creates humility "That," the bishops stressed,
aave an nifavorable seW-inuge CSMC seminaryVaffulafcs, at about oneself — teaches man "li What we think and what we
which we try & Aide front ourSt. Gregory's semnteiy,; High not to expect too much out of believe, -and that is what we
\i*i**f 'Tbtjt:1 s t a l l e d , "defease; school units of the milliohlife."
declare publicly and privately.
niember CSMC will meet next
And We are ready to sacrifice
Aa
for
tboM
who
"carry
re| One iiich mechanism, a very summer at the University of
ligion too far," he commented: our lives in info cause,*'
tffioMtib one, is that of hyper-. Notre Dame.
Aside from love, psychologists differ as to the exact
number and nature of our other
psychological needs. There i s
pretty general agreement, however, as to our need for acceptance, for recognition and for
achievement

Clergy Counselors to be
More 'Sophisticated'
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